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This paper describes the design and real-time implementation of a proposed algorithm for deriving an accurate heading
system by fusing data from various inexpensive sensor devices that is comparable to more expensive maritime navigation
systems. The proposed algorithm is a 3-Stage Classiﬁcation N’ Weighing (CnW) Heading System with forward azimuth
(FAz) and extended Kalman ﬁlter (EKF). Data from three Global Positioning System devices, an inertial measurement unit,
and an electronic compass were fed into the algorithm that can be generally described as Classiﬁcation N’ Weighing-Stage
1 → forward azimuth → Classiﬁcation N’ Weighing-Stage 2 → extended Kalman ﬁlter → Classiﬁcation N’ Weighing-Stage 3.
The proposed algorithm is shown to be comparably accurate as an expensive marine navigation system, and it has less
processing time compared to our previous work. The Qt-anywhere-based system developed on a Linux desktop was
successfully downloaded onto an Ubuntu Linux-embedded board for real-time implementation. Important notes related to
device naming problems when deploying the system on a Linux-embedded board are also given as reference for those
interested to address it.

1. Introduction
Sensor data fusion is integral in deriving better and more
accurate data from varied sources such as Global Navigation
Satellite System- (GNSS-) Global Positioning System (GPS)
[1], cellular handoﬀ [2], electronic nose/electronic tongue
[3], webcam [4], radar, smartphone [5], StarGazer [6], and
a host of other sensors (compass, inertial measurement, pressure, accelerometer, gyroscope, wheel speed, lateral acceleration, steering wheel angle, tilt, microwave, ultrasonic, vision,
altimeter, etc.).
It is applied in various settings such as navigation/
localization/positioning for both indoor [7, 8] or outdoor
[9–11] as well as in pedestrian dead-reckoning [12, 13],
mobile robots [14, 15], and even for research works related
to extraterrestrial navigational purposes [16, 17]. Sensor
fusion was used in the design of an assistive instrument for
paraglider and hang-glider pilots [18]. There are also
research works that were focused mainly on deriving a more
accurate heading information [1, 19].

In the ﬁeld of safety and security, there are systems that
were designed to detect and track road barriers such as tunnels or guardrails [20], estimating the speed of vehicles on
the freeway [2], as well as detection, monitoring, and intelligent alarm related to public security [21].
In the aspect of maritime industry, several systems were
designed to assist the ship navigator such as leaving or entering a harbor [22]. There is also the Advanced Sensor Module
part of the MUNIN project that dealt with unmanned and
autonomous shipping [23] while another group of works
dealt with marine collision avoidance [24, 25]. Other maritime navigation-related works focused on obtaining a more
accurate heading value such as that of Hu and Huang [26]
and Juang and Lin [27] while others concentrated on improving the attitude and position apart from the heading such as
those of Feng-de et al. [28], Bryne [29], Jaroś et al. [30], and
Núñez et al. [31].
Sensor fusion is utilized in food industry such as in
improving the dependability of quality assessment and veriﬁcation of food and beverages [32]. It has also been utilized for
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identifying the blending ratio between old frying oil and the
new edible oil to control production cost [3]. It has even been
successfully applied in real-time recognition of human action
[33] as well as recognizing the activity of daily living (ADL)
in helping indicate one’s capability for quality living and
health status [5].
Various fusion methods have been used in previous
works just like ad hoc [34], dead reckoning [35], fuzzy
logic [36], Kalman ﬁlter [6] and its variations [10], neural
networks [2], or numerical discretization [37]. Most of
these sensor fusion systems are usually developed for
embedded systems just like the ones that used FieldProgrammable Gate Arrays (FPGA) with digital signal
processors (DSP) [38].
The current work given in this paper describes the design,
development, and successful deployment onto an embedded
board of a system for deriving an accurate heading value
through a 3-Stage Classiﬁcation and Weighing (3-Stage
CnW) algorithm with forward azimuth (FAz) and extended
Kalman ﬁlter (EKF) by fusing data from multiple inexpensive
devices (multiple GPS, an electronic compass, and an IMU).
This algorithm is based on our previously proposed work
that was checked through postprocessing [39]. The system
was developed using Qt-anywhere on a desktop with an
Ubuntu Linux system and then deployed onto an Ubuntu
Linux-based embedded board using another previous work
of ours [40]. The proposed algorithm was tested and
validated to generate a more accurate heading value compared to the individual GPS COG values and is even comparable to the more expensive Furuno Satellite Compass
(GPS Compass) Model SC-50. This paper is arranged with
the proposed 3-Stage Classiﬁcation and Weighing proposed algorithm in Section 2. The experimental tests
composed of the postprocessing and real-time implementation subsections are given in Section 3 followed by the
concluding remarks.

2. Proposed 3-Stage Classification and
Weighing Sensor Fusion Algorithm
The system design for the proposed sensor fusion system is
given in Figure 1. The proposed algorithm is composed of
several steps that includes three stages of Classiﬁcation and
Weighing which was inspired by the work of Ercan et al.
[34], initial heading calculation for each GPS using forward
azimuth [41], and then multiple extended Kalman ﬁlters.
The simpliﬁed algorithm for the whole process is given
in Figure 2.
2.1. Classiﬁcation and Weighing-Stage 1 (CnW-S1). The ﬁrst
stage classiﬁes and assigns weight to the calculated FAz heading for each GPS device. This is done by evaluating the FIX
and HDOP (Horizontal Dilution of Precision) values. The
GGA NMEA sentence provides crucial ﬁx data in terms of
the 3D accuracy and location while the FIX value from the
GGA NMEA sentence indicates the quality of the system
ﬁx. The FIX value classiﬁcation based on the description
given by DePriest [42] assigns values for corresponding measurements (Code 1).
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Figure 2: Complete simpliﬁed algorithm.

The GSA NMEA sentence provides information on
the inherent characteristics of the FIX wherein the HDOP
variable of the GSA sentence is available to telemetry
users in overseeing control on the quality of the location.
Dussault et al. [43] showed that the probability of attaining
an inaccurate location value increases when the satellite
geometry is poor. The classiﬁcation for the HDOP values
based on Yuen’s [44] work is noted in Code 2.
The results of the previous classiﬁcations for FIX and the
classiﬁed HDOP values are then further evaluated using our
own classiﬁcation method. The respective weight values
assigned relative to the resulting descriptive classiﬁcations
will then be utilized as inputs for both Classiﬁcation and
Weighing Stage-2 and Classiﬁcation and Weighing Stage-3.
Hence, the values generated are very integral in deriving the
overall heading value for the system. The ﬁrst classiﬁcation
and weighing stage is given in Code 3.
2.2. Forward Azimuth. The initial calculated heading for each
GPS is derived using the forward azimuth (FAz) method by
taking the current (latcurr, longcurr) and previous (latprev,
longprev) values. The formula for deriving the heading ψFAz
through FAz (1) is given as follows:
x1 = sinΔlong∗ cos latcurr ,
x2 = cos latprev ∗ sin latcurr − sin latprev cos latcurr Δlong,
ψFAz = tan−1 x1 , x2 + 180
1
2.3. Classiﬁcation and Weighing-Stage 2 (CnW-S2). The second stage fuses heading data from the GPS devices and the
EC using the equation given in (2). The computed FAz GPS
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(i) If Invalid then “FIXGi_class = 0”
(ii) If GPS mode or Standard Positioning Service then “FIXGi_class = 1”
(iii) If Diﬀerential GPS mode (DGPS) then “FIXGi_class = 2”
(iv) If Precise Positioning System then “FIXGi_class = 3”
(v) If Real Time Kinematics then “FIXGi_class = 4”
(vi) If Float Real Time Kinematics then “FIXGi_class = 5”
(vii) If Estimated Fix or Dead Reckoning then “FIXGi_class = 6”
(viii) If Manual Input mode then “FIXGi_class = 7”
(ix) If Simulation mode then “FIXGi_class = 8”
Code 1

(i) If (0 < HDOP <= 1) then “HDOPGi_class = IDEAL”
(ii) If (1 < HDOP <= 2) then “HDOPGi_class = EXCELLENT”
(iii) If (2 < HDOP <= 5) then “HDOPGi_class = GOOD”
(iv) If (5 < HDOP <= 10) then “HDOPGi_class = MODERATE”
(v) If (10 < HDOP <= 20) then “HDOPGi_class = FAIR”
(vi) If (20 < HDOP) then “HDOPGi_class = POOR”
Code 2

(i) If (2 <= FIXGi_class <= 5) and (0 < HDOP <= 2) then IDEAL, with weight “3”
(ii) If (FIXGi_class == 1) and (0 < HDOP <= 2) then EXCELLENT, with weight “2”
(iii) If (2 <= FIXGi_class <= 5) and (2 < HDOP <= 5) then EXCELLENT, with weight “2”
(iv) If (2 <= FIXGi_class <= 5) and (5 < HDOP <= 10) then GOOD, with weight “1”
(v) If (FIXGi_class == 1) and (2 < HDOP <= 5) then GOOD, with weight “1”
(vi) Else BAD, with weight “0”
Code 3

heading and measured EC heading are fused while taking into
consideration the derived weights from CnW-S1.
hfused = hallGPS wallGPS + hEC wEC ,
∑n w h
hallGPS = 1 n i i ,
∑1 wi
∑n w
wallGPS = ∗ 1 i
,
n idealValue

2.4. Extended Kalman Filter. The state estimate is
derived in the extended Kalman ﬁlter through the following steps:
(1) State and error covariance prediction
(2) Kalman gain computation

2

wEC = 1 − wallGPS ,
where n is the total number of GPS devices, idealValue is
the IDEAL weight value from CnW-S1, hfused is the fused
EC and GPS heading value, hallGPS is the fused calculated
heading for all the “n” number of GPS, wallGPS is the weight
given to calculated combined GPS heading, hEC is the
measured EC heading, wEC is the weight given to EC
heading, wi is the weight given to “ith ” GPS, hi is the calculated FAz heading of “ith ” GPS, and ∗ hfused is labeled as
“GPSEC_yaw” in the later parts of algorithm and it will also
be used in lieu of GPSn_FAz during the EKF stage when
GPS data is invalid.

(3) Time updating of the estimate
(4) Time updating of the error covariance
The controllability and observability of the extended
Kalman ﬁlter or Kalman ﬁlter have been extensively researched and proven in several works such as those by
Elizabeth and Jothilakshmi [45], Kamrani et al. [46], and
Southall et al. [47]. The dynamic and measurement models
which are nonlinear in nature are as follows:
xk+1 = f xk + wk ,
z k = h xk + vk ,

3

where xk and z k are the state estimate and measurement.
The nonlinearity of the system is the reason why EKF

4
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was utilized for this work. The predicted state x̂−k+1 and
error covariance P−k+1 can be derived through
x̂−k+1 = f x̂+k ,

4

P−k+1 = F k Pk F Tk + Qk ,

where F k is the Jacobian matrix of the nonlinear dynamic
model and Pk is the updated state covariance matrix of
previous time step k. Qk is the process noise, and Rk is
the measurement noise covariance matrix which are
assumed to be positively deﬁnite. The predicted measurement ̂z −k+1 is derived as
̂z −k+1 = h x̂−k+1

5

The innovation covariance Pvv
k+1 of the residual error
between observed and predicted measurements is
Pvv
k+1

yy
= Pk+1

+ Rk+1 = H k+1 P−k+1 H Tk+1

+ Rk+1 ,

6

yy

where Pk+1 = H k+1 P−k+1 H Tk+1 is the output covariance
matrix and H k+1 is the Jacobian matrix of the measurement function h x̂−k+1 that is evaluated about the predicted state x̂−k+1 . The Kalman gain is calculated as
xy

K k+1 = Pk+1 Pvv
k+1

−1

= P−k+1 H Tk+1 Pvv
k+1

−1

7

The state vector xk of the dynamic model which has the
elements latitude, longitude, and heading, xk = xN , yE , ψ T ,
is deﬁned by
xN
x=

yE

=

ψ

cos ψ −sin ψ

0

u

sin ψ

cos ψ

0

v

0

0

1

r

+w
8

u cos ψ − v sin ψ
=

u sin ψ + v cos ψ

+w=f x +w

r
On the other hand, the measurement model h xk is
described as
x N ,k
yk =

y E ,k
ψk

=

1

0

0

x N ,k

0

1

0

y E ,k

0

0

1

ψk

= H k xk + vk
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The measurements for estimating the state are taken
from three GPS devices and one EC. The covariance for

process noise (Q) and measurement noise (R) was set dependent on the measured values as

Q=

Rk =

0 01

0

0

0

0 01

0

0

0

10

03

0

0

0

0 07

0

0

0

0 03

,
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2.5. Classiﬁcation and Weighing-Stage 3 (CnW-S3). The third
stage was developed to address the diﬃculty in deploying to
an embedded board the previously proposed algorithm that
utilized the Covariance Intersection algorithm [39, 40]. This
stage fused the heading values from the multiple EKF processes with their corresponding weight values from the ﬁrst
stage (CnW-S1). The equation for this step is given as follows:
hCnW‐S3 =

∑n1 wi hEKFi
,
∑n1 wi

11

where n is the total number of EKF’s; wi is the weight for GPSi
from CnW-S1; hEKFi is the heading value from EKF number i;
hCnW−S3 is the overall fused heading value.
The graphical representations of these steps are given in
Figures 3 and 4.

3. Experimental Tests
3.1. Postprocessing Simulation. The proposed algorithm was
initially tested through postprocessing via MATLAB using
the device setup given in Figure 5 to capture the data. There
were two sets of data captured two days apart using three
inexpensive GPS, an electric compass, an IMU, and Furuno
Satellite Compass (GPS Compass) Model SC-50 which was
for comparative performance. The SC-50 has a heading
accuracy of 0.5 degrees RMS. The reference heading is
18.01 degrees based on Google Earth (Figure 6).
The results of the experimental tests via postprocessing
are given in Figure 7 with the left column showing the derived
heading value while the heading error is given in the right column, as compared to EKF-CI, GPS#1 COG, GPS#2 COG,
GPS#3 COG, and EC. The 1st and 2nd data sets have artiﬁcially introduced data blackouts for all the three GPS devices
hence the very noticeable increase in their respective COG
RMSEs. The RMSE for electronic compass on the other hand
is a result of the actual measured value during the second data
capture run. Additional plots of postprocessing results without missing GPS data are given in Figure 8.
The RMSEs for both data sets with complete GPS data
and with missing GPS data are given in Tables 1 and 2,
respectively. It can be seen that the proposed 3-Stage CnW
performed better compared to EKF-CI for both situations.
The postprocessing time for both methods with the same
set of data is given in Table 3. It shows that the proposed
3-Stage CnW compared with EKF-CI has a factor of
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Figure 3: CnW-S1, FAz, and CnW-S2.
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Figure 4: EKF and CnW-S3.

Figure 5: Data gathering setup for postprocessing.

Figure 6: Reference heading via Google Earth of 18.01 degrees.

approximately 1 is to 27 in terms of processing time. This
reduction in processing time opens the opportunity for
more real-time application of the proposed heading system
aside from marine vehicles such as land vehicles or even
aerial vehicles.
The decrease in processing time is directly due to the
lesser complexity of the proposed algorithm compared to
the previous algorithm especially the use of the CnW-Stage
3 (13) instead of the Covariance Intersection (CI) [48] algorithm which is more complicated in itself and has to be performed thrice. The ﬁrst CI implementation processes the
EKF1_output and EKF2_output, and the second CI works on
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(b) 2nd data set with missing GPS data

Figure 7: 1st and 2nd data set postprocessing results.

the EKF2_output and EKF3_output, while the third CI
implementation utilizes the outputs of CI_1 and CI_2 as
its input. There is no perceived trade-oﬀ since the derived
heading accuracy also improved with the decrease in processing time.
3.2. Real-Time Implementation. The proposed algorithm
was initially developed using Qt-everywhere on a desktop

running Ubuntu Linux. The TinyEKF library of Simon D.
Levy which can be accessed at GitHub [49] was utilized
for the EKF aspect of the algorithm when deployed on
an embedded board. It was chosen due to it being a
C/C++ implementation of EKF that can be deployed on
Arduinos, STM32, and other embedded systems. The
devices in Figure 9 were utilized during the real-time
implementation. The program was then uploaded to the
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Figure 8: 1st and 2nd data set postprocessing results, with no missing GPS data.

Beagle Bone Black (BBB) board which has the LCD cape
attached for display purposes.
3.2.1. Persistent Naming. Persistent naming was implemented in the Linux system in order to address the problem
of a device getting a new assigned name when disconnecting
and connecting. This is very important in deploying the system especially when developing the system using a desktop

and then deploying it onto an embedded board. We will be
presenting a more detailed account of its implementation in
this section. The connected device naming convention for
the UBUNTU Linux system that is being currently utilized is “/dev/ttyACM0” for GPS#1, “/dev/ttyACM1” for
GPS#2, “/dev/ttyACM2” for GPS#3, “/dev/ttyACM3” for EC
(Arduino), and “/dev/ttyUSB0” for IMU. The device information can be retrieved through the following commands
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Table 1: RMSE with complete GPS data.

GPS#1/#2/#3 (COG)
Average of GPS#1/#2/#3 (COG)
Electronic compass
EKF-CI
3-Stage CnW

1st data set

2nd data set

0.5483, 0.5037, 0.4966
0.5052
1.6553
0.4330
0.4262

0.8183, 0.5616, 0.5997
0.6211
10.5455
0.5122
0.4946

Table 2: RMSE with the all three GPS missing some data.

GPS#1/#2/#3 (COG)
Average of GPS#1/#2/#3 (COG)
Electronic compass
EKF-CI
3-Stage CnW

1st data set

2nd data set

6.2169, 2.3857, 5.2544
2.7220
1.6553
0.4633
0.4222

5.4118, 4.9847, 4.5608
2.7520
10.5455
0.9467
0.5012

Table 3: Comparative postprocessing time.
Complete GPS data
1st set (6001 data set)
2nd set (8001 data set)
EKF-CI
3-Stage CnW
FACTOR

27.082907 secs
0.990270 secs
27

With missing GPS data
1st set (6001 data set)
2nd set (8001 data set)

36.388161 secs
1.268189 secs
28

28.040673 secs
1.005248 secs
27

(a) GPS

(b) IMU

(c) Arduino with EC

(d) BBB

(e) LCD cape

Figure 9: Devices utilized for real-time development.

36.065577 secs
1.264782 secs
28
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“udevadm info –a –n /dev/ttyACM0”
“udevadm info –a –n /dev/ttyUSB0”
“udevadm info –a –n /dev/ttyACM1”
“udevadm info –a –n /dev/ttyACM2”
“udevadm info –a –n /dev/ttyACM3”

For EC (Arduino) :
For IMU
:
For GPS#1
:
For GPS#2
:
For GPS#3
:

Code 4

(a) EC (Arduino Uno) (/dev/ttyACM0)

(b) IMU (/dev/ttyUSB0)

(c) GPS #1 (/dev/ttyACM1)

(d) GPS #2 (/dev/ttyACM2)

(e) GPS #3 (/dev/ttyACM3)

Figure 10: Results for “udevadm info –a –n/dev/ttyXXX#” (Ubuntu Linux on BBB).

For IMU

:

SUBSYSTEM, ATTRS{idVendor}, ATTRS{idProduct},
ATTRS{serial}
For EC via Arduino, GPS#1, GPS#2, and GPS#3: SUBSYSTEM, KERNELS, ATTRS{idVendor},
ATTRS{idProduct}, ATTRS{Product}, ATTRS{serial}
Code 5

10
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For EC (Arduino)
For IMU
For GPS #1
For GPS #2
For GPS #3

:
:
:
:
:

For EC (Arduino)
For IMU
For GPS #1
For GPS #2
For GPS #3

KERNELS==“1-1.4”
KERNELS==“1-1.1.1”
KERNELS==“1-1.1.2”
KERNELS==“1-1.1.3”
KERNELS==“1-1.1.4”
Code 6

BBB
5Vdc

(1-1)
4

3

2

Powered USB hub

SYMLINK+=“fjEC”
SYMLINK+=“fjIMU”
SYMLINK+=“fjGPS1”
SYMLINK+=“fjGPS2”
SYMLINK+=“fjGPS3”

Code 7
GPS #3
GPS #2
GPS #1
IMU

Arduino/EC
1

:
:
:
:
:

4

3

2

1

USB hub

Figure 11: USB hub mesh.

Figure 12: Implemented /etc/udev/rules.d/99-usb-serial.
rules ﬁle (Ubuntu Linux on BBB).

For EC (Arduino) :
serialPort->setPortName(“/dev/ttyACM0”)to
serialPort->setPortName(“/dev/fjEC”)
For IMU
:
serialPort->setPortName(“/dev/ttyUSB0”)to
serialPort->setPortName(“/dev/fjIMU”)
For GPS #1
:
serialPort->setPortName(“/dev/ttyACM1”)to
serialPort->setPortName(“/dev/fjGPS1”)
For GPS #2
:
serialPort->setPortName(“/dev/ttyACM2”)to
serialPort->setPortName(“/dev/fjGPS2”)
For GPS #3
:
serialPort->setPortName(“/dev/ttyACM3”)to
serialPort->setPortName(“/dev/fjGPS3”)
Code 8

executed at a terminal command line in the Ubuntu Linux
setup on the BBB embedded board.
Screen captures of signiﬁcant portions of the output of
the command can be seen in Figure 10. The implemented
rules ﬁle has diﬀerent conﬁgurations for the GPS, EC, and
IMU. Given below is the pertinent information needed when
running the udevadm command on each of the device that is
needed for the persistent naming to work in our system.
The four items of information for IMU are enough to
uniquely identify it while the EC and GPS need the additional
information of ATTRS{Product} and especially KERNELS to
help us identify the device when writing the rules ﬁle. It must
be noted that the exact information including the number of
spaces given by the udevadm info –a –n command must be
used, such as ATTRS{product}==“Arduino Uno” for the
EC/Arduino while ATTRS{product}==“u-blox 5 - GPS
Receiver” for the GPS. In terms of having the same devices
on the system such as three GPS devices, this is where the
KERNELS information is necessary to uniquely identify each
of them. This is in order to avoid the system from mistakenly
polling the same GPS device as another GPS when there are
actually three GPS devices. The KERNELS information for
EC/Arduino and multiple GPS devices are given as follows:
The persistent naming is aﬀected though by the utilization of multiple USB hubs in order to accommodate the
several sensor devices that was used in the real-time implementation of the sensor fusion system onto an embedded
board. The BBB board that was utilized has only one USB
port hence the need for USB hubs with the ﬁrst one being a
powered hub due to the power requirement of the various
sensor devices that cannot be suﬃciently supplied by the
BBB board itself. The ports where the devices are connected
matter when it comes to setting up the persistent names

through a rules ﬁle in the Linux system. This information
can be fully understood through the help of the diagram
given in Figure 11. Taking for example the KERNELS information for GPS #1, the ﬁrst set of numbers (“1-1.”) refers
to the USB port of the BBB itself. The next number (“.1.”)
refers to the port number of the powered USB hub that the
second USB hub is connected to. The last number (“.2.”)
refers to the port number of the second USB hub that GPS
#1 is connected. The same logic is given for all the other
devices, but it is worth noting that EC via Arduino only has
(“1-1.4”) since it is directly connected to the fourth port of
the powered hub itself.
With respect to the rules ﬁle, another thing that is necessary but must be supplied by the developer is the symbolic
link (SYMLINK) information which will be used in the
sensor fusion system to refer to the speciﬁed device. The
developer has the freedom to assign any name preferred. A
screen capture of the implemented .rules ﬁle is given in
Figure 12 wherein the following symbolic links were utilized:
The proper implementation of persistent naming
would then enable the fusion system to continue to operate properly even if the device(s) get(s) disconnected and
then reconnected again. Given below is the update done
in the Qt program code for the real-time implementation
of the system.
3.2.2. Multithreading. The multithreading feature of the
embedded board and the installed Ubuntu system were
exploited since there was a need for the simultaneous polling
of data from the various sensors as well as the individual
processes of the sensor fusion algorithm. The current
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Figure 13: Implementation threads.

Thread 1
Thread 2
Thread 3
Thread 4
Thread 5
Thread 6
Thread 7
Thread 8
Thread 9
Thread 10
Thread 11

-

main thread for sensor fusion system;
poll data, execute CnW-S1 and then FAz on GPS#1;
poll data, execute CnW-S1 and then FAz on GPS#2;
poll data, execute CnW-S1 and then FAz on GPS#3;
poll data from EC;
execute CnW-S2;
poll data from IMU;
execute EKF on data from GPS#1 and IMU;
execute EKF on data from GPS#2 and IMU;
- execute EKF on data from GPS#3 and IMU;
- execute CnW-S3 on data from EKF#1, EKF#2, and EKF#3
Code 9

(a)

(b)

Figure 14: System on BBB.

implementation has a total of eleven (11) threads that are running simultaneously. The multithreading design and their
interconnection are graphically represented in Figure 13.
The thread and the speciﬁc operation they execute are given
as follows:
The resulting real-time implementation of the 3-Stage
CnW that was programmed on an Ubuntu desktop and then
deployed onto a BBB with LCD cape is shown in Figure 14.
The test program has several buttons to individually start/stop
the subprocesses related to each of the threads (Threads # 2-11)
as well as a single button to start/stop the complete sensor

fusion algorithm. The fusion system was able to operate as
desired even when the sensors got disconnected and then
reconnected as well as when the ports they were connected to
were changed. This was successfully addressed by the use
of persistent naming that would have otherwise broken
the system.

4. Conclusion
Presented in this paper is the design, development, and
real-time deployment of the 3-Stage Classiﬁcation and
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Weighing algorithm with the forward azimuth (FAz) and
extended Kalman ﬁlter (EKF) that generates an accurate
heading value. The resulting heading is comparable to more
expensive navigation systems such as the Furuno Satellite
Compass (GPS Compass) Model SC-50 by fusing data from
multiple inexpensive sensors. The current algorithm is based
on our previous work [39] that has been further improved.
The accuracy of the proposed algorithm is tested and
validated as well as shown to have faster processing time
compared to our previously proposed algorithm. The
algorithm was initially tested through MATLAB and then
was programmed on an Ubuntu-Linux desktop using
Qt-anywhere. The multithreading capability of the desktop
and target BBB-embedded board was utilized in order to
simultaneously implement the fusion processes as well as
polling data from the individual sensor devices. The complete
sensor fusion was successfully deployed on an embedded
board following the general steps given in our previous work
[40] with additional focus on persistent naming to address
the problem of device name reassignment in the Linux system.
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